
Innovative Products that Deliver

Continuous Improvement

Cost Savings Solutions

Sustainability

Gauge-Mark Quickly identify gauge, inspection

parameters and specifications!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Available in sheets, rolls, and pre-cut circles!

 

visualworkplaceinc.com / (877) 523-4088

Contact Sales for a PRODUCT DEMO, SAMPLES OR QUOTE info@visualworkplaceinc.com

Gauge-Mark is ideal for quickly identifying gauge

and inspection parameters and specifications to increase

productivity and quality control. Gauge-Mark is a durable,

transparent, adhesive-back vinyl that applies easily to

gauges and other smooth surfaces. The vinyl film has

been developed for optimal cutting, weeding, lifting 

and transfer. Easily hand-cut using scissors or use

the Visual Sign Shop®. Recommended for indoor use.

Ideal for quickly identifying gauge and inspection parameters

to increase productivity and quality control. Easily hand cut

or cut using the Visual Sign Shop®. The peel and stick

application makes this product easy to apply.  

Error-Proof Gauges!

>  Alignment/measurement gauges

  Pressure/vacuum gauges

  Go-No-Go gauges

  Other inspection tools

>

>

>

Use Gauge-Mark for more than just gauges!

> Kanban cards

Identify re-order points

Color-code inspection equipment

Tint windows and reduce glaring light

>

>

>



Gauge-Mark

visualworkplaceinc.com / (877) 523-4088

Visualize. Improve. Sustain.

Gauge-Mark is available in 3 colors: Red, Green & Yellow

 

Let us help you with your project today! 

Our goal is to make your experience extraordinary. Our  

mission is to provide you with the highest quality products, 

services and expertise that will keep you coming back! 

Cost-Effective Solution

Many options to choose from! 

Easy Application

Contact Sales for a PRODUCT DEMO, SAMPLES OR QUOTE info@visualworkplaceinc.com

Ideal for quickly identifying gauge and inspection parameters to increase productivity and quality control.

Easily hand cut or cut using the Visual Sign Shop®.

1. Cut 2. Peel 3. Apply!

Visit our website for more products to increase productivity.

Size Item Number

20-1608-1216- (+ color code)

20-1608-1610- (+ color code)

20-1608-001- (+ color code)

20-1608-015- (+ color code)

20-1608-002- (+ color code)

20-1608-025- (+ color code)

20-1608-003- (+ color code)

20-1608-035- (+ color code)

20-1608-004- (+ color code)

20-1608-045- (+ color code)

20-1608-005- (+ color code)

20-1608-055- (+ color code)

20-1608-005- (+ color code)

16” x 12” Sheet

16” x 10’ Roll

1” Precut Circles, 30 pcs.

1-1/2” Precut Circles, 15 pcs.

2” Precut Circles, 18 pcs.

2-1/2” Precut Circles, 15 pcs.

3” Precut Circles, 8 pcs.

3-1/2” Precut Circles, 6 pcs.

4” Precut Circles, 6 pcs.

4-1/2” Precut Circles, 3 pcs.

5” Precut Circles, 2 pcs.

5-1/2” Precut Circles, 2 pcs.

6” Precut Circles, 2 pcs.

614 - Green

623 - Red

618 - Yellow


